Advancing the health and well-being of rural people and communities

Rural Matters June 2021
Introducing Mark Bordeau
Rural Health Network's Board of Directors has selected
Mark Bordeau as the next Executive Director effective
July 1st. Mark is retiring from his position as Senior
Director of Food Services of Broome-Tioga BOCES and
is excited to lead Rural Health Network. Mark said:

"I am looking forward to working with
the entire Rural Health Network team
to do great things for our community."
Jack Salo is retiring on June 30th after more than 16
years as Executive Director. He will continue on a parttime basis through September to assist with the
leadership transition.

Impact Report 2020
Rural Health Network of SCNY is proud to
share our 2020 Impact Report.

Early in 2020, reality imposed itself on
society, on families and on our organization
in a way that has not occurred in our
lifetimes. The response of Rural Health
Network to COVID-19 is documented in
this Impact Report, and frankly is one of
many impressive stories describing how
community organizations moved from
routine business, into life supporting action
for the people and communities in our
region. The compelling needs and
uncertainties of that time brought out the
best in who we are as an organization and
as a community.
-Jack Salo
Executive Director
Rural Health Network has a rich history of

collaboration. We drew on that history in 2020 and also learned that we can be adaptable
and flexible while staying true to our mission to advance the health and well-being of
rural people and communities. Please take a moment to read about our year.

Job Opportunity - Mobility
Transportation Advocate

Do you want to make a difference in our community?
Rural Health Network seeks a full-time Mobility Transportation Advocate to work in
Getthere, a one-stop transportation assistance center, providing case management,
information and referral services, trip planning, travel training, and transportation
education. The MTA will serve with the Getthere team of transportation professionals to
improve access to health care, employment and other essential services for those that
face transportation barriers, with a primary focus on the elderly, people with disabilities,
and the rural population.
This full-time position is a 40 hour per week position with benefits. Candidate must be
empathetic and understanding to the needs of individuals, practice analytical and
problem-solving skills, understand the health and human services sector, and desire an
integral role in the success of a dynamic and growing collaborative community initiative.
Apply here.

Juneteenth Celebrations
Juneteenth (a portmanteau of June and nineteenth) is a holiday celebrating the
emancipation of those who had been enslaved in the United States. Originating in
Galveston, Texas, it is now celebrated annually on June 19 throughout the United States,
with increasing official recognition. It is commemorated on the anniversary date of the
June 19, 1865, announcement of General Order No. 3 by Union Army general Gordon
Granger, proclaiming freedom from slavery in Texas.
The Binghamton NY area is rich in Black History and Pride. On Saturday, June 19 from
12-4 PM at Assata Shakur Park (formerly Columbus Park) in Binghamton, there will be a
Juneteenth celebration. The local Juneteenth Committee, Which includes AmeriCorps
member Jabari Randolph, built this community event to share in the celebration of
Freedom! This inspiring, community-building, outdoor festival will feature a variety of
vendors, family activities, basketball, free food, music, and much more!
There are also separate celebrations in:
Ithaca (June 19 @ 2:00 pm - 8:00 pm)
Corning (June 18 @ 8 to 11 PM)
Elmira (June 19 @ 12-4 PM)

Ithaca

Corning

Elmira

Welcoming New Team Members

Michael Treiman joins Rural Health
Network as the new Care
Coordinator for the Northern Broome
Cares program based in Whitney
Point, NY.
In addition to holding a Bachelors in
Human Development and a Masters
in Public Administration, he brings
with him a wealth of non-profit,
community organizing, and business
development experience, as well as
a genuine desire to leave the world a
better place than he found it.
He is inspired by this quote: "I began
learning long ago that those who are
happiest are those who do the most
for others" ~ Booker T. Washington
Northern Broome CARES provides
services to adults age 60 and older

Sunny Patel is a new AmeriCorps
Public Health Associate at Rural
Health Network. He grew up in
Richfield Springs, NY, a rural town
about 15 miles from Cooperstown,
NY. His interests in public health,
community health, and health
literacy grew from observing the
challenges rural residents face in
accessing quality care, and
observing the complications that can
result from poor patient education.
He will be serving to educate rural
communities on vaccination, and is
very excited to be working with
everyone at the Rural Health
Network to support rural
communities and prevent disease.
Sunny said: "I graduated from the
University of Rochester in May of
2020 with a B.S. in Microbiology,
and afterwards, spent my time
volunteering and helping my parents

in the towns of Barker, Lisle,
Nanticoke, and Triangle including the
villages of Lisle and Whitney Point.

with the family business.
I am thankful for this opportunity to
learn how I can make a difference in
rural health outcomes, and am
looking forward to learning more
about the Southern Tier. I plan on
taking away as much knowledge as I
can from this experience."

Vaccine Information Updates
While getting COVID-19 by natural infection of the virus may offer some natural
immunity, the risk of severe illness and death from COVID-19 far outweighs any
benefits of natural immunity. Getting a COVID-19 vaccine will help protect you
without having to be sick. Learn about the benefits of COVID-19 vaccination by
clicking here, and reach out to your doctor or health care provider to get the facts
on vaccination. Our Getthere program continues to provide transportation
assistance to vaccine appointments for residents of Broome, Chenango,
Delaware, Otsego, and Tioga Counties. Call 1-855-373-4040.
New York State COVID-19 News:
Gov. Cuomo announced most COVID-19 restrictions will be lifted when
70% of adult New Yorkers have received the first dose of COVID-19
vaccine. As of the message the state was at 68.6% of adult New Yorkers
having received at least the first dose of COVID-19 vaccine.
Gov. Cuomo pushed for local health departments and the state to focus on
getting 12-to-17 year-olds vaccinated at their schools, before summer
break starts.
NYS will continue masking for K-12 indoors , but will not require masking for
those students outdoors.
NY COVID rental assistance applications opened. “In Broome County, the
Department of Social Services is contracting with United Way to provide
outreach and application assistance through direct mailing, email and social
media. 211 call center staff will also assist applications and residents can
schedule appointments for one-on-one assistance."
Here is a way to find COVID-19 vaccination appointments at all non-staterun vaccination sites near you. Many may offer walk-in vaccination, without
an appointment.
You can schedule an appointment at a NYS-run vaccination site here.
Subject to availability, you can walk in at any of the state sites without an
appointment and be vaccinated. Registration for an appointment by phone
is available. Call the New York State COVID-19 Vaccination Hotline at 1833-NYS-4-VAX (1-833-697-4829). Of note are the following local sites:
SUNY Binghamton (Pfizer) - Johnson City, NY
SUNY Binghamton (Janssen – J & J) - Johnson City, NY
SUNY Oneonta (Janssen - J & J) - Oneonta, NY
The following is general information for those looking to get vaccinated:
Covid-19 Vaccine - Health.NY.Gov
Distribution of the Vaccine

Meet Elizana Joseph, AmeriCorps Alumna
Elizana-Marie Joseph served as an AmeriCorps
National Service Member with Rural Health Network
SCNY’s Rural Health Service Corps program from 2017
to 2018. During her tenure at the Tioga County Public
Health Department, Elizana actively worked to support
community prevention and treatment efforts related to
the opioid/heroin epidemic. In her year of service,
Elizana provided Naloxone/Narcan training to 175
individuals, collected over 1,000 books for children and
families in a high-needs school district, and served on the NYS AmeriCorps Leadership
Council. Using her undergraduate background in public health and communications,
Elizana led members of the Allies in Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition to create a
local documentary highlighting the impact of the opioid crisis in Tioga County. She also
designed and distributed educational materials, and worked to organize a number of
special projects focused on raising public awareness, mitigating barriers to recovery, and
increasing access to care services.
Since then, Elizana has remained an active service leader in her community embodying
the values of AmeriCorps Service Members. For the last several years Elizana has
worked as an HIV PrEP Specialist at UHS Binghamton Primary Care, and she has
volunteered as a Board Member for YWCA of Binghamton and Broome County. Despite
the challenges imposed by the pandemic, Elizana has continued to advocate for
marginalized communities and provide care to those in need. She has also encouraged
people to get vaccinated.
Most recently, Elizana has decided to attend Columbia University’s Mailman School of
Public Health this fall to pursue a Master’s in Public Health! This summer, Elizana will

also be a contributing member of the Harvard Public Health Review!

When asked about this next chapter Elizana said “I am thrilled! I cannot wait to grow and
advance my understanding of public health research, policies, and programs so that I
can be a more effective and well-rounded leader - capable of addressing evolving public
health challenges. The needs and challenges that exist in rural communities are often
very different from those that exist in urban environments. Learning how to be an
effective public health leader in New York City will give me additional tools to help
address those disparities.”
Reflecting on her time in AmeriCorps, Elizana said “I often think about the AmeriCorps
pledge I took almost 4 years ago. A promise to ‘strengthen communities’, ‘take action’,
and to ‘make people safer, smarter, and healthier’.

Being an AmeriCorps Service Member is a commitment and an experience that has
enhanced my life far beyond my year of service. My time in AmeriCorps helped me gain
practical experience and knowledge that I continue to use regularly. I am forever grateful
to those who have poured into me and helped me get to this point in my personal and
professional development. Thank you to those at Rural Health Network of South Central
New York for being a part of my village and a part of my story.”

PRIDE MONTH

Not all youth currently have access to high-quality and culturally appropriate mental
health care. Unfortunately, youth who experience the greatest mental health disparities,
including youth living in poverty, youth of color, and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer, and questioning (LGBTQ) youth, are more likely to have unmet mental health
care needs. For marginalized communities, COVID-19 exacerbates structural
inequalities that already exist, particularly among those at the intersection of multiple
marginalized identities. COVID-19 has negative impacts on not only physical health, but
also mental health through increased isolation, economic strain, and anxiety which are
expected to be experienced at greater levels among marginalized youth.
For more information, click here.

Rural Food Retail Initiative
On May 25 th, the Food and Health Network
hosted the first part of its four-part webinar
series on rural food retail. The webinar, called
“An Outlook on Rural Food Retail,” aims to
keep rural retail alive by offering the input of
speakers and representatives who work in the
field of food retail. The first part was focused on
retail business transitions and cooperative
ownership.
Speakers were Stuart Reid, Executive Director
of the Food Co-Op Initiative ; Danielle Delaine,
Business Transition Program Coordinator at
Adirondack North Country Association; and
Amy Wyant and Dan Sullivan, co-founder of the
Richfield Springs Community Food
Cooperative.

Thomas Lewis, former Community Food
Coordinator with Rural Health Network led the
effort to develop this webinar series. The next
installment intends to focus on methods for
financing retail food stores. Tom said
"Connecting local leaders in community and
economic development to national experts is a
main goal of our webinar series. Understanding
alternative forms of ownership, such as
cooperatives, and how they can benefit rural
communities is key to unleashing rural wealth
creation. Moving forward we will continue
examining innovative ideas about community
development and rural food retail during the
series.”

News of Interest
People with Disabilities Webinar
Aspen Institute Rural Resources
National Headache Awareness Month
Binghamton University Decker School of Nursing Rural Scholarship Opportunities
Vaccine Rollout in the Veterans Community Webinar

Stay Connected
www.rhnscny.org





